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The Cloud of Witnesses.
“ Art thty not all minitiering tpirilt ?" 

1 leaned upon e burial orn,
And (bought how life it but a day,

Aad how (be nations each in turn, 
and passed away.

TflUl^peopIrd with the dead.
Who live again in deathless hosts, .

And come and go with noiseless tread—
A universe of ghosts.

Tory follow after flying ships, 
they flicker through the city putts,

Tory hear the cry of human lips_
The beat of human hearts.

They linger not around tb.ir tomb».
But far from church, arda keep alpof,

To dwell in.old familiar rooms 
Beneath the household roof.

„ .. v.fjÿîpy,.-
They waken men at morning light,

£ They cheer them in tbs daily care,
They bring a weary world atoifht 

To bend the knee in prayer.

Their errand ie of God assigned 
To comfort sorrow till it cease,

And in the dar^ and troubled mind 
To light the lamp of peace.

There iv a languege whispered low,
Whereby to mortal care they speak,

To which we answer by a glow 
That kindles in the cheek.

Dear shadows, fairer than the day,
With heavenly light they wrap us round, 

Whttein we walk a gilded way,
And over holy ground.

O, what a wondrous life ie tbeire !—
To fling away the mortal frame,

Yet keep the human lores, and cares,
And yearning» still the same !

O, what a wondrous life is ours !
To dwell within thie earthly range,

Yet parley wit* the heavenly powers—
Two worlds in interchange !

0, helm of grief —to understand 
That whom our eyes behold no more 

Still deep ua with as true a hand 
As in the flesh before !

No longer in a gloom profound 
Let memory, like a mourner craped.

Si weeping by an empty mound 
Whose captive bath eeceped I

So turning from the burial urn,
I thought how life baa double worth.

If men be only wise to learn 
That heaven it on the earth.

The Syrophoenician Mother.
Then Jesus answered and e.id unto her, O woman, 

great is tby faith; be it unto thee ev.n at thou 
wilt — Matt xv : 28.

BY THE BISHOr OF CHESTER.

Now, murk I Tbit poor woman made her suit 
to Cbriet, and persisted in it, with no covenant 
to rely upon, with no promise to plead. No 
invitation bad ever been given her to come. Yet 
come a he would—come she did—hoping againat 
hope, with no ground of trust save in the gene
ral goodness of God and in Hie power, tier 
strength was in the confidence which eha had 
that, if the did but come, the would not be tent 
empty away.

And theie ie very much in Holy Scripture, at 
you will easily remember, to show us that a large, 
generous, loving tinat in God, such as thie, ii 
always well pleating to Him ; that all hard and 
ungracious thoughts of God, all the doubla and 
tuiigivings which would keep us beck from seek- 

ring Him, from making our want» know to Him, 
ere regarded as a dishonor done to Him. And 
we, brethren, we, hare a covenant on which 
to rely—we, who hive, not one promise, bit 
many * exceeding great and precious promises, 
which we may plead—and, moreover, a Media
tor who has been tempted In all points like at 
we are—do we not show ourselves strangely ig
norant, or most unworthy of our privileges, if we 
linger at a distance from the Throne of Greet j 
if we brood over our torrowt by ourielves, with
out ever once turning to the Fatbey of our epirite 
who knowelh our path when we are in beavi- 
te.e, and baa expreaaely commanded ue to com
mit the keeping of our aoule to Him in well
doing, »s unto a faithful Creator, who careth for 
ue P

This poor woman of Canaan, we have already 
teen, had many and great discouragement» to 
surmount in coming to Christ at all. What was 
a harder and sorer triel still was, thst her 
difficulties and discouragements were not by any 
means over when she bed come. M»y we not 
ny that the muet have felt them more keenly, 
more bitterly, after the first great effort 
been made ? Had ahe indeed found Him of 
whom a prophet had written that Ha would not 
break the biuised reed, nor quench the smoking 
fl.x? Could thie really be He who bed invited 
all that travailed and were heavy laden to oome 
to Him ; who went about doing good, and heal
ing all manner of aickneee and disease» among 
toe people P For her, the Incarnate Word wae 
dumb. Not a ayllable of cheering assurance or 
gracious promise was vouchsafed to her. For 
h.r, the Fountain was indeed eaalad. For her, 
the Greet Healer of body and soul had neither 
remedy nor soothing. For h.r it seemed, there 
wee no balm in Gilead, no physician there.

The disciple», too. wearied by her long 
sen.«et entreaties, besought the Lord to send 
her sway. Jews, at that lime, in their feelings 
as well as birth and breeding, they bed no pity 
for the sufferings of an alien from the common. 
wealth of Israel. So far were they from feeli»* 
any sympathy with her dUtreae, they bad 
patience with her importunity. They wia 

* her crying after them to be stopped; not by 
ter petition being granted, but that they might 
he spared the annoyance of hearing it repeated

And when Christ did at lost break si1—* 
you will observe, Ha did not speak to her.
Bae was left at if utterly beneath Christ’» notice, 
Th. few word, which Bret feU from His hpe 
were enough to crush any hope that might still 
have lingered in her heart. • I »m not sont, 
Hassid, • but unto the lost sheep of the house

and

I of Israel. But the woman’s hope survived even 
this. She did not fell back ; ahe only pressed 
eli the nearer, and urged her petition more 
earnestly than ever. • Tnen came .be, and wor. 
shipped Him, laying, Lord, help me,’—This did 
wring an answer. But wae it an answer of 
peace? Wia it an anawer for which ahe waa 

Iin “T »*y ‘he better P • Let the enildren first 
j be I for it •• not meet to take the cbild- 
I ren’e bread, end to east it to the dog».’

* * • • •

Ine woman of Canaan, you obaerre, at once 
and cheerfully took the ground which Christ's 
apparent severity assigned her. As a dog she 
might be spurned, hut not even aa a dog would 
she he thrust away. She took the reproach 
borne to heraelf instantly, without flinching and 
ebe turned it at onoe into an argument for her 
prayer being heard. Oh, well might Luther 
aak, ‘ Waa not thie a mester-atroke of faith, to 
ensnare Cnriet in His own words?’

* Tea, Lord,’ she in effect said, ‘yea. Lord, 1 
am, at Thou aayeat, vile ; but to The# it belongs 
to pity the vilest. The breed of the doge is not 
aa the breed of the children ; it ie not so good. 
The doge are not helped ae soon—are not 
served as regularly and as plentifully. Yet food 
ie provided even for them. Thy mercies are 
over ell Tby works ; high and low, great and 
•mall. When Thou opeovet Thine hand, all 
thing» living—the vilest among the reel—are 
filled with plenteonanees. Oh, let one miracle 
of Thy goodness, shown to a poor outcast Gen
tile, be ae the crumbs falling from the full table 
which is spread for Thy children—the people of 
Thy choice, for whom Thou art continually 
working so many miracle» '

And, a* it waa expressly said by our Bfessed 
Lord, thst what that woman did who anointed 
His head, in the house of S mon the leper, 
should ba told as a memorial of her whereso
ever the Gospel wet presebsd ; so has a refe
rence to the words of this woman of Canaan 
been enshrined in the highest and holiest Otiise 
of Chriai’a Church. We confess that, we are not 
worthy eo muco aa to gather up the crumbi 
uader Hie Table.

The repentant prodigal was willing to be 
made aa one of the hired servant! of hi» father 
But here, you see, was seif abasement far be
yond hie. And He who reeietelb the proud, 
but giveth grace to the bumble ; He, under, 
whose mighty hand this poor woman had hum
bled herself to heartily, so thoroughly, and ao 
long, saw that the due lime bad now come > j 
exalt her. ‘ Thin Jesus aniwered, and aaid unto 
her, O woman, great is tby faith ; be it unto 
thee even aa thou wilt. For this saying, go tby 
way ; the devil ie gone out of thy daughter.’ 
The trial of her faith had been most severe and 
••arching ; it had been found unto praise and 
hfibor. Her heart's largest, dearest wish, wae 
granted to the full—she whose mother’s love hsd 
made her daughter'! sufferings as keen to her as 
though they bad been her own, for the said. 

Have mercy on me, Thou Son of David’—1 her 
daughter was made whole from that very hour.’ 
Or, with the further particulars given by St. 
Mark, * when she wae corns to her house, ehe 
found the devil gone out, and her daughter laid 
upon the bed ;’ no longer vexed, and torn, and 
convulsed, ae her mother had left her, but in a 
sweet, natural, calm, healthful repose.

My brethren, we msy well be thankful that 
between ue and our Redeemer there it no great 
golf fixed, such aa that which the heroic faith 
of thie women of Canaan had to overpass. We 
msy well be (hankful that the Sue ol Rghteoue- 
nssa, like the tun in the firmament, now shines 
on all alike ; that, in respect of the blessings of 
the everlasting G spel, • there is neither Greek 
nor Jew, circumcision nor uncircumcieion, Bar
barian, Scythian, bond nor free ; but Christ ie 
ell, and in alL’

Where this woman of Canaan had everything 
•gainst her—hava not we everything for us ? 
For ue, all ie amooth, and easy, and enoourag 
ing. And how may we hope that our faith and 
out prayers show, as compared with hers ? Do 
we prey for ourselves, do we prey for others, 
with sn eerneetneee, with an importunity, thst 
can admit for one moment of being compared 
with here ?

With regard to prayer, it is to be borne In 
mind that for temporal mercies we muatjslways 
pray with u reservation, with absolute, entire 
submission to the will of God; Lfer we do not 
know what is really good for ue ; and, in respect 
of the temporal merciee which we crave, we can 
never be sure, by reason of oar darkness, that 
we are ordering our speech aright before Him.

For the pardon of all that is peat, for the 
mortifying of remaining corruptions, for the 
bringing of every thought into captivity to the 
obedience of Christ,for steady growth in bolineaa, 
for increased and increasing fltneaa for Para- 
dite ; these are blessing» which we can, none of 
U«;
for ouraelvea, or for those who are dear to u« 
If it should please God to make aa though He 
heard ue not, to delay a favorable answer, or 
even to send fre»btrial-L still *• must perse
vere, and hold our confideSee steadfast unto the 
and. Even though He-add to our trial» and 
burden.. He can and wil add to our strength 
alto, even He put the faith into the heart of the 
woman of Canaan which strengthened her to 
endure the âpparent repulse. If we view out 
difficulties and distress*» rightly, we may find 
_ them new and etronger plea» for Hie help 
and mercy to be extend*! to ourielvee, to child- 
dren, to relatives, to friend», aa the case may be. 
Even the restraining of Hie grace, ae we may 
be apt to regard it—some mode of dealing with 
ue entirely different from what we looked for— 
may bo meant only to try and strengthen our 
faith. Delay on the part of our heavenly 
Father is not the same as denial. We may 
bear in mind, for our support and encourage
ment, the long struggle through which Jacob 
had to pass, before be won hie bles.ing. The 
strength, which that Patriarch used, if you will 
look at the thirteenth chapter of the Prophet 
Hoses, you will find that you also can and may 
urn : ‘By bii strength he had power with God : 
na he had power over the angel, and prevail- 
•d be wept, and made eupplicalion unto Him.’ 
Doe. not thie .how u. the fecret of Jacob’, 
•trengtb end euccesa ? Did it not lik juat m 
this ? «bat he ' offered up prayer, and .applica
tion., with strong crying and tear., unto 
tbit waa able to «ave him.’

If our faith le strong, if it !• •« »“ fienaule'

of our own unwortbice»s. We shall never pre
sume on past mercies, however many and great. 
W® ►hall never rt-joice in the strength ot our 
faith, as in ^ny excellence of our own. We shall 
think fully acknowledge that it is the gift cl 
God« from first to last.

The more we empty our miods of all trust in 
ourselves, and ali tnought about ourselves, the 
more shall we feel the fulness and excellency of 
th® power of God. And, when we are allowed 
to labor moat fervently in our prayers—for our
selves or for others—then shall we most ot all 
feel that we are only striving according to His 
working which worketh in us mightily.

onward over the ocean of life to the 
everlasting bliss—Exchange,

haven of
*

True Christian Life.
Did a holy life eoneiet of one or two noble 

deed»—some signal specimsna of doing, or en
during,mr suffering—we might account for the 
failure, or reckon it email dishonor to turn back 
in aiieb a conflict. But a holy life is made up 
of email things, it is the little things of the 
hour, and not tha great things ol the age, 
that fill up a life like that of Paul or John, like 
(hat of Rutherford, or Brainerd, or Martyn. 
Little words, not "eloquent speeches nor eer 
■none ; little deeds, not miraeies.-qmr battles, 
nor one great heroic act or mighty martyrdom, 
make up the true Christian life. The little eon 
stent sunbeam, not the lightning ; the waters 
of Siloah, •• that go softly" in their meek mis
sion of refreshment, not the waters of torrent, 
noise and force, are the true ajmbole of a holy 
life.

The avoidance of little evils, little sins, little 
ioconeiitenciee, little weaknesses, little follies, 
little indiscretions and imprudences,little foible», 
little indulgence» of self and nf the flesh, little 
acta of indolence or indecision, or slovenliness 
or cowardice, little equivocations or abberra- 
tions from high integrity, little touches of sheb- 
biness and meanness, little bits of covetousness 
and panuriouenesa, little exhibitions of worldli
nes» and ga)tty, little indifferences to the feel
ings or wishes of others, outbreaks of temper, or 
crossness, or selfieone»», or vanity ; the avoid
ance of such little things as these goes far to 
make op at least the negative beauty of holy 
life. And then attention to the little duties of 
the day and hour, in publie transactions, or 
private dealings, or family arrangements,to little 
works, and looks, and tones ; little benevolences, 
or forbearances, or tenderness ; little self 
denials, and self restraints, and self-forgetful
ness ; little plans of kindness and thoughtful 
consideration for others ; to punctuality, and 
method, and true aim, in the ordering of each 
day—these are the active developments of holy 
life, the rich and divine mosaics of which it b 
composed.

What makes yon green hill so beautiful ? 
Not the outstanding peak or stately elm,{but the 
bright award whish clothes its slopes, composed 
of innumerable blade» of slender grass. It is of 
small things that a great life is made up ; and 
he who will acknowledge no life ae great,but that 
which is built up of greet things, will find littls 
in the Bibig characters to admire or copy.—Dr. 
Bonar.

I am the Lord thy God.
The Lord knoweth the days of tha upright, and 

their inheritance shall be forever."—Ps. xxxvii. 18.
The pious Lutheran minister at Berlin, Paul 

Gerhard, waa deposed from hit office and ba
nished the country in 1668 by the Elector Fre
deric William the Great, on account of the 
faithful discharge of his ministerial duties. Not 
knowing whither to go, he and his wife passed 
out of the eity, and finally stopped at a tavern 
oppressed with cere and grief. Gerhard endea
vored to comfort hie partner by that text, Ps 
xxxvii. 6 : " Commit thy wey unto the Lord ; 
trust also in him ; and he shall bring it to pass.’ 
He then went into the garden adjoining the 
tavern, in order to commune with God concern
ing the carea that weighed him down. Seating 
himself in an arbor, and taking oat his pocket- 
book, he composed that beautiful hymn, while 
his aoul was filled with the peace of God and a 
holy confidence :

Commit thou every grievance 
Into hie faithful hand»,

To hie sure care and guidance
Who beeven and earth commanda ;

For He, the cloud*» Director,
Whom winds end seas obey,

Will he thy triad protector,
And will prepare tby way, eta.

Having finished the hymn, he presented it to 
hit deeply disconsolate wife. She had not yet 
finished its perusal, when two gentlemen entered 
the guest room, who forthwith.commenced • 
conversation with Gerhard, informing him that 
Duke Christian of Merseburg had deputed them 
to invite a certain deposed minister of Berlin, 
named Gerhard, to call on him. Light and joy 

"a'sktoo eagerly or too pereiatentiy, whether now beamed from the countenance» of Gerhard
and hii wife, who were to be graciously reward
ed for their trust in God ! Gerhard travelled to 
Merseburg, received a pension from the Duke 
and in 1699 waa appointed Archdeacon at Lueb- 
ben, in the province of Niederlaaeitx. The 
aforesaid hymn in liter years fell into the hands 
of the Elector of Prussia, and made each a deep 
impression on hi* mind, that be asked hie prime 
minister who eras the author thereof. “ The 
same Paul Gerhard," replied the minister, 
“ whom your Excellency banished the country. 
The Elector felt alarmed and deeply bowed at 
the injustice he had done to Gerhard.

• remote as ever from the hayen of rest ; this 1 tbs Pacific, our terminas ie 24 miles from Ns- 
Sibbsth ee the last ; this year aa the past, Some naimo, the great «perroir of coal, copper and 
one etc enclaves, enchains the aoul, and will not iron. The steamers have to come there for coal, 
let it go. If it be so, make one desperate iffjrt ' 780 miles from San Francisco. There is no an- 
in the strength of God. Take the Bible as your : tbracite on the Pacifie coast except there—and 
chart, and Christ aa your pilot* to steer you safe- yon are onager China and Japan by 700 miles at 
ly amid the dangerous reeks, and pray for the Nanaimo than at San Francisco. If with all 
Spirit nf all grace to fid every tail and waft you these advantages we cannot beat them, we ere

not worth much. We should take an interest 
in all the great west, and stir up statesmen to do 
the wae, and let them see our sincerity in ex
pecting a greet populatloe by preparing, through 
our missionary agencies to receive them.

MB. PC.WSHOH'S ADDRESS.

Rev- W. M. Punakon, M.A., President of the 
Conference, who was enthusiastically received, 
wae glad previous speakers had relieved him of 
much of bis responsibility, and nothing now re
mained but to leefi them to the treasury. He 
waa glad to see such a gathering—an assembly 
—such was only possible in a Christian country, 
and a Protestant country, where the truth ae it 
ie la Jesus was diffused over ell the institutions 
of the land. There wae humanising, civil.sing, 
philanthropic atmosphere wherever Christ goes. 
The Missionery cause was the elandard of the 
Church’s life. Aa they craned tbemaelves up to 
thie altitude they were recognised ae approxi
mating to the mind of Christ. There was no 
need of argument here—this was the common 
standard before which nations were arranged, 
and bÿ which churches were graduated. It was 
not hard to prove tbit God had honored this 
cause, it seemed as though He had created e 
succession of excitements to serve the mieeionary 
interest.

Th» *"• excitement wae that of novelty, for 
whu..,... ..It a desire. They were all in the true 
Apostolic sued- ' n in regard to thie, all of us 
beiug in the true line of the Athenian» who spent 
their time in seeing or hearing some new thing. 
He referred humorously to the improvements of 
modern times such •» Railways, Steamboats, 
Telegraphs, and regarded them aa furnishing 
strong excitements to Missionary effort. The 
second (licitement was Opposition, wherever 
there wae a Diana to be attacked, there were 
always men who made shrines, and who felt their 
craft to be in danger. This cause opposed the 
sordid and aeninal passions and it waa not to be 
wondered at that it should meet with slander, 
badinage and grots persecution. What ia the 
consequence generally ? The advocates only 
asked ” are we right ? " They acted like the 
man who put bis back against the rock, and 
bidding defiance to all hie toes, aaid “ come one, 
come nil, this rock will fly from its firm base aa 
soon as L"

Then there wae the excitement of success. 
Thie of course was not the measure of duty. If 
all their labor, treasure, and life kid been ex
pended, and no aoul had ever been saved, their 
obligation was jutt as great » They were not to 
go because the world needed the gospel, or were 
degraded and miserable, or on account of the 
a^pptation of the gospel ; but because the com
mand in the statute book lay unrepealed through 
the ages : “ Go ya into all the world and preaen 
the gospel to every creature. They were bound 
to obedience till the world wae converted. Still 
we are infirm, end it bat been so arranged that 
wherever tha Missionary has gone success has 
attended hie efforts. There had not been a fruit
less mission in the world. TU» was now the 
normal state of the work. We expect euccess, 
and it causes. Now we come on the firm gra
nite of Christian principle, and we should soy 
in the words and spirits of our Master, “ Lo, 1 
come to do thy will, O God." If this be so, we 
are sure of a good collection. He pleaded the 
eauee of Red River, where Mr. Young wanted 
to build a church, and felt hi» hands tied for want 
of it ; 1200C were required. Forty subscribers 
of $80 each were Sufficient. He begged to put 
down hie own name at the flret of these, but no 
doubt many would doubla thie, aa one expected 
from a poor Methodist minister only half whet 
a rich layman oan do. He liked the spirit of his 
excellent brother, Geo. Young, when he said 
“ Methodism had never yet gone with hat In 
hand, begging pardon for his appeaiante in iny 
country, and I trow ehe never will ! ” For such 
a man and such n work he felt sure he could not 
appeal in vain. He would ask the question, 
“ How much oweet thou unto my Lord ? " and 
appealed to their gratitude lor all the multiplied 
merciee of life. In conclusion, he quoted the 
declaration of Paol, " Though be were rich yet 
for our lakes ha became poor, Ac. Tnie was 
their Inspiring motive. " She hath done what 
•be eould I * That was the measure of their 
duty : “ He that oonvartelh a sinner from the 
error of hla way», shall lave a soul from death.” 
That waa their encouragement, and “ They that 
torn many to righteousness shall shine ae the 
stars for ever and ever ! " This waa their ex
ceeding great reward.

The One Cherished Sin.
Olten from my window on tho see-shore I 

have observed a little boat at anchor. Day af
ter day, month after month, it ie seen at the 
same spot The tide ebbs and flows, yet it 
scarcely moves. While many a gallant vessel 
spreads its sails, and, catching the favoring 
bretxe, has reached the haven, this little bark 
■novas not from its accustomed spot. True it is 
that when the tide riaea it rises, and when itebbe 

it sinks ; bat advance! not. Why ie this ? 
Die fastened to theoarth by one «lender rope. 
That* is the secret. Accord scarcely visible, en- 
ohaloe it and will not let It go. Now, atationary 
Christian, ne here your state—the state of ikou- 
eands. Sabbaths coma and go, hot leave them 
aa before. Ordinance* come and go ; minister» 
come and go ; means, privileges, sermon, move 
them not ; yes, they move them ; t «light eleva
tion by n Sabbath tide nod again thay «ink , but

„a ------------------------------ I“”"

$tligiotu JnlrUigrart.
Canadian Missions.

The forty-third Anoivaraary of the Canadian 
Methodist Missionary Society, wae Niently held 
at Guelph. We give from the Guardian the re
port of epeeehee delivered by Rsv. Dr. Evens 
end byYbe President of the Conference ;

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Dr. Evsna moved the ascend resolution. He 
wet received with cheers. He was glad that 
they had confidence in the all sufficiency of the 
Gospel. If they had any doubts, news from all 
parts would set them right again. The remedy 
was‘adequate, all they had to do waa to apply it 
It bad been tried and wherever this had been 
done if pure, it had been crowned with success. 
There were great maaaaa of men yet to be ex
perimented on. Now let them step across the 
wide territory of the north west, and get to 
British Columbia. In the work there, they 
would see degradation and misery. There wae 
a large claee there not yet impressed by the 
Gospel, not because it waa incapable of saving 
tb* Aborigines^ but because the Missionaries 
placed in the centre of white population» had no 
time to reach them. Near Nanaimo, Mi last 
station, there were 13 dOO Indiana living in gross 
degradation, r peak ing various dialect* and pro
per subject» of Methodist efforL He described 
a semi-religious social festival,held in their large 
lodge», which were constructed of hewn cedar 
boards. These lodges were 200 feet in length 
and 40 feet wide. In front of the lodge was 
erected a high gallery. One of the chief» would 
send out invitation» to friendly tribes and chiefs 
to attend a “ Giving Feast" For two or three 
years previous to this they hsd practised greet 
self-denial, muchgtffcrt was put forth to accu
mulate blanket», shawls, and silver half-dollars, 
with which to show their generosity. On the 
morning of such feast all the gatherings were 
piled up on the gallery. 3,000 Indiana—all 
pagan—assembled. The chief made n " high
falutin ” speech, referring, in glowing-terms, to 
bis great name, noble ancestry, his wall-painted 
body, and great heart. Te show hie love to all 
hie friend*, be takes the bleekete one by one, calls 

nee one by one, and thro we a blanket, which 
is caught on the end of a long pole, sharp at 
the point. No other hand touches these offer
ings. But eoon a scramble takes place, and 100 
pole» are held out, and should 12 or 20 men 
lay hold of a blanket or ahawl, it will be divided 
into ae many pieces. On these occision» the 
tribhe sometimes give up everything, save not 
even all that ia needful for decency. These cus
toms are greatly in the way of their conversion 
to Christianity, in consequence of their disre
gard of honesty, eheetity, &o., superinduced by 
their effort» to ley ap for the “ giving feast." 12 
or 13,000 of these Indians are near Nanaimo. 
Mr. Crosby can speak to them in their own 
tongue, and they are everywhere anxious to hear 
him speak of Jeaua. Ae to the Whites,—there 
could be no doubt of the downward tendency of 
man when beyond the reach of the means of 
graoa. That country ii yet to bo the homo ol 
thousand». It ie not well for ns to plant our 
institution at tha nuclei ol settlement and popu
lation. Sometime» they were asked what raultt 
they eould show on the pacific coast t Not ao 
much aa they bad prayed for and sighed after, 
—and who had ? la nine or ten years they had 
erected a good ohurch and parsonage at each 
station—mostly at their own expense,—and not 
without considerable labor on the part of the 
missionaries. When he resolved to build a 
church at Vietoria, tha moat of the people were 
living under oan vus. Not a stick or Mantling 
cost lea* than $35 per 1,000 test, boards $70 
per 1,000 feet, bricke $43 per thousand, lime 
$11 per barrel. He referred greatly to the pro
vidential answer to prayer in time of need, 
through the liberality of hie friend, E. Jackson, 
Esq., of Hamilton, who Mnt him n donation for 
the church of $1,000. Than churches were 
now either tree, or in very good circumstances. 
He hoped that by this time the Cariboo ohurch 
wae ready. When at Cariboo he had to pay 
$18 a day to each laboring man, $18 a day in 
gold to sack carpenter, and $30 a day foe each 
man with yoke of oxen;—yet these hard-handed, 
and ia some case» hard-hearted miners gave ue 
enough to build-without asking you for help. 
These men hsd been four years without any 

liuieter till brother Derriok'e recent arrival. 
Aato spiritual résulta, they bad 111 members— 
which, though not a large number, yet wae ee 
great as eould have been expected from the mi
gratory, adult, and gold-fevered population. 
We had not Sabbath school» full of tender and 
suitable materials for the operation of goo pel 
truth ; our materials were hard, but God had 
given bis blaming. Thera are hundred» of 
members returned to Ontario from the land of 
gold, who might and. would probably have been 
ruined but for our efforts, but were sent back 
with maintained piety. He proceeded to say 
that another element of succès» was the fact 
that a broad and durable baaia bad been laid for 
their entire financial economy. They bed plant
ed in their people a disposition to give ; and 
now hundreds of Indians were ready to receive 
ue I the work was begun and would go on, 
croakers notwithstanding. He informed them 
that there waa much more good land for agri
cultural purpose! than bad been supposed, and 
the miners would Marcel y bave to Import a sin
gle barrel of flour. Though the Americans 
thought when the PMifio railway waa opened, 
the Oriental commerce of England would ba 
played out, yet he declared our fMilitiea were 
even greater than theirs. On the American 
line there were 800 miles of arid desert—on oar 
route there was coal in abundance, end a Mil 
capable of maintaining millions of people. We 
bad a pass through the Rocky Mountains 1800 
feet lower than tha pass on tha American route, 
wbna miles would have to be roofed over to 
■are it from perpetual snows. Whan we reach

any eon»iderabl| distance. Go a busy day he 
wilt have as many •• twenty loads of precious 
metals. A load of Gold, when it goes across the 

! town, ie usually acompinied by a clerk of the 
bouse to which it belongs ; but it often 
hrppena that Honeat John ia quite alone 
when be has as much gold on hi» cart aa a hone 
can draw. For such service he gel» higher 
compensation that when he entries an cffi«-da»k 
Or a load ol printing paper i and, indeed, ha has 
the air of a man who could thow a little gold 
and eilver of hie own if there were occasion.

General HHsaHanp.

Woman's Work.
Darning little stocking*

For realises little feet ,
Washing little face».

To-keep them fresh and tweet 
Hearing Bible leaaooa,

Teaching catechism,
Praying for salvation 
From heresy and Mhism,

Woman’s work '

Seeing oa tha buttons,
Overseeing rations,

Soothing with a kind word 
Others’ lamentation» ;

Guiding clumsy Bridget*,
Coaxing sullen look», 

Entertaining company
And reading resent books.

Women’s work.

Burying out of eight
Her own unhealing smarts i 

Letting in the sunshine 
On other clouded hearts ;

Binding up the wounded,
Healing of the lick,

Bravely marching onward 
Through dangers dark and thick, 

Woman’s work.

Leading little children
And blessing manhood’s years i 

Showing te the sinful 
How God's forgiveness cheers ; 

Scattering tweet rose»
Along another's path :

Smiliog by the wayside.
Content with what aha bath,

Women'» work.

I.atting fall her own tea»»
Where only God can see ;

Wiping rff another's 
With tender sympathy.

Learning by experience,
Teaching by example ;

Yearning for th* gateway,
Gulden, pearly, ample,

Woman"» work !

At last cottetk silence—
A day of deep repose ;

Her luck» smoothly brsided.
Upon her bresst a rose ;

Leshas resting gently 
Upon the marble cheek ;

A look of blesMd pease 
Upon the forehead meek.

Her bands softly folded,
The hind pulM is still ;

The cold lips know no «mile,
Tho noble heart no thrill ;

Her pillow needi no smoothing,
She oraveth for no oars—

Love's teoderset entreaty 
Wakes no response» there.

A grave in the valley,
Tears, bittsr sobs, regret ; 

Another lesson taught,
That life may not forget i 

A face forever bidden,
A race forever run ;

11 Duet to duct,” the preacher aaith, 
And woman’» work la done.

A Gold Carrier.
In Harper’s Magasin» we And the following 

description of a Wall-etreel character and a 
Wail-street load i All the bullion and soin of 
Well-street la carried shoot the «treat» in ccm-

ion, open carta, preeimly eueh as are used io 
carrying ordinary merchandise. For twenty-two 
year» past one carman, John C. Barkley, beet 
known in the street as " Honest' John,” whoM 
three carts stand at the buy corner Wall and 
and Broad streets, has done the carting for the 
bullion dealers and bankers of the city, any of 
whom would tout him in their vaults with trea- 
eure uncounted. Tall, robust and ruddy, Honest 
Joke, baa in hi» countenance precisely the ex
pression which we should expeat to Me in the 
face of one who for so many years has borne ao 
honorable a name. He began in the street 
twenty-seven years ago, and, after hie fifth year 
became the established carman of the coin and 
bullion men. It is his carte that go the Califor
nia steamer» and convey their kegs of gold to 
the vault* to which they are couigned.

His carts assist to restore the financial balance 
between the two coeticent» by conveying gold 
to and from the Cun ard Steamers in Jersey 
City. He has occasionally carried for a short 
distance, down hill, a million dollars in gold, 
wbioh weighs two tons ; but his opinion is that 
Mvan hundred thouMod dollars is about as 
much M a humane man will ever permit bis 
home to draw over thee* rough pavements for

Sir Walter Baleigh.
From an article on Sir Walter Raleigh, in the 

London Quarterly Review, we lake the following 
introductory paMSgae :

“ There bae scarcely been a greater mao than 
Walter Raleigh, aa there hM scarcely been an 
age more heroic than the latter half of tb# six
teenth century. Shakespeare, JobnMn, and the 
glorious company of the dramolieto were bio 
friends i be was Spencer’» patron ; he wrote Sid
ney'» epitaph ; Burleigh and Bacon were bis 
contemporaries, though the ooe was by many 
years his senior, and the other by a few years 
hie junior. Hawkins, Drake, Frobisher, and 
the Gilberts, were all living when he lived, and 
some were hie own near kinsman. And yet ia 
the eg* of giants, when men of full mental sta
ture might well have seemed dwarfs, Rsleigh 
towers above the rest—a more complete, beciuee 
a more many-sided man than all. Soldier, 
•Utraman, put, historian, discoverer—he wu 
all theM. Brave ae Mare, beautiful and accom
plished M Apollo, yet not even for Œ lipu* him
self was the warning more timely : ' Call no 
man happy before hie death.' The age was wor
thy of the men. There was raging a mighty 
conflict between light ond darkness. The com
batants assumed many shapes, but the combat 
wu always the asms. Now it was fought be
tween the North with its Queen, fair of face but 
doubtful of heart, and th* South with he Queen, 
true-hearted despite all her faults. Now it wae 
fought between the Island with its sail ore, who 
never thought of numbers when England bad 
to be defended, end the Peninsula with its cruel 
end boastful taptaina, who named invioeibie the 
fleet that was to be overwbelmned with destruc
tion more complete than ever before or since be
fell armada. Now it was the old faith contend
ing with the new, which yet waa not the new but 
the old. Everywhere it wae a war to tha knife, 
between free thought and thought fettered and 
bound ; between falsehood that poisoned the 
eouroee of moral life, and truth which elevated 
and ennobled that life. * * * *

•• Walter Raleigh, noblest of Englishman, hM 
bad probably more biographers than any other 
Briton that bu lived. This is not eorprleiog, the 
men being what ha waa. What ia surprising 
is that the biographies should hæ» been m bad. 
His deads were worthy to be the aubjeet of an 
epic ; his wisdom to be chronicled in • table-talk.’ 
Such a life might have inspired even a dullard, 
although Raleigh wu too great for any one to

paint him at he was But of this hero there ie 
no record which bee anytbiog of the epic cast 
save aa to i ll. . * " * *

As in so many instance», time, which is «ver 
removing us chronologically farther from the 

1 deeds end actors of history, is bringing us sub- 
etsntislly nearer to them. New tourers of in
formation are eooetauily being discovered ; 
doubtful poiote are being cleared up, false tradi
tions swept away, and the true man becomes 
clearer with all bis heroic virtue» end heroic 
faults. It ia not many men shore live» would 
stand such careful scrutiny as Rvieigh'e ; for the 
many are not heroes.

Street Manneia.
Many a man who is courteous in hie piece of 

business and in ths drawiog-r cm seem» to for
get the comfort of others while io Ibe street, 
especially when he is in heat*.

By failing to observe the simple rule. " Keep 
to the right" greet confusion and discomfort fol
low—dodging about meeting another face to 
tace, frequently a collision in getting by, and a 
mixing up of the two current» in a crowded 
street which prevents the eavy flow of both.—

1 Keep to the right, ae the law directe, " is at 
applicable to streets and eidewalkl a» to bridges.

When we are passing through a crowded 
street with juat time to get to the depot by 
walking teat, let na not get angry with those in 
front ot ua who are not going lo the depot, and 
think they are walking slowly Ja»t te hinder ue, 
or that they purposely walk near the edgeetiyre 
ao that we cannot peel them without goinyf Into 
the street. They do not know we are behind 
them, whet lime cut ears go. Di not j elle 
them as if you han the sole right to the way — 
Better for us to take a back street if we ere short 
of time, rather than lore our temper and knock 
men, women end children into the gutter tu our 
headlong haste. '/

If ae you are a lady, do not get angry with a 
gentleman who treade upon your dress, for you 
are justly entitled to only such • portion of the 
walh aa your hoop akirt would coeer. A trail 
eooroMbee upon the space of others.

If you carry an umbrella open, do not run 
blindly against a man coming toward you, or 
run the tods of the sticks into hie eyes as he 
passes you. If you carry an umbrella or oan* 
under your arm, do not prejeot It hotiaontelly 
behind to impale thorn who crowd up In the 
rear.

Do not epit upon the tide walk ; if It must be 
done, epit in the street. It will prevent fear on 
the port of ladies least their shirts ba soiled, and 
disgust on the part of «very person < f refinement, 
lady or gentlemen. No man who ejects tobacco 
juice should walk where decent people are found. 
Many a lady’s dress and gentleman's coat bee 
been spoiled by this rile heWl.

Do not stop to tell long ttoriee in the middle 
ol the walk where people are crowding by, but 
step aside to a wall or a doorway, lest you be 
the innocent cauie of many an inward cure».

Always have your thoughts about you; keep 
cool | gracefully yield a little to escape the sharp 
elbows and the rouiyd; heavy shoulders, and you 
will give and receive pleasure in threading the 
labyrinths of a crowded iboroughfafara.— Trat• 
tiler. •

The Printer and hie Type.
The following beautiful extract ie from the 

pen of Berjsmtn F. Taylor, the printer poet:
Perhaps there ie uo department of enterprire 

whoee details are late understood, by intelligent 
people, than the “ art preservative,' the achieve
ment of the types.

Every day, their life long, they are eMaetom- 
ed to read the newspaper, and fi id fault with its 
stair mente, its arrangements, its looks ; to plume 
them selves upon the divooeery of some roguish 
and ecrotaiio type that gets into a frolic and 
•tends upon its head ; or of some waste letter 
or two io It ; but of tho process by which the 
newspaper it made, ol the myriade of motions 
and tha thouMnde of pieces necessary lo us com
position, they know little end think lees.

They imagine they discourse a wonder indeed, 
when lbey «peak of the lair white carpet, woven 
for thought to walk on, of the rage that fluttered 
on the back of the beggar yesterday.

But there ie something more wooderful still. 
When we look at the hundred end Shy-two little 
boxes, somewhat shaded with the touch of inky 
fingers, that compose the printer’s “ cue," noire- 
lose, except the click of the types, as one by one 
they take their placet in the growing line—we 
think we have found the marvel of art.

We think how many farcies in fragments 
there ere io the boxes ; how many atoms of 
poetry an 1 eloquence the printer can make here 
and there, if he had only a little chart to work 
by ; how many facta in a small " handful ; " 
how much truth in cheoe.

Now be picks up the scattered elements, until 
be bolds in hie hand a star z i of " Gray’s Elegy," 
or a monody upon Grimes' “ All Buttoned up 
Before." Noy he rets “ Puppy Misving/' and 
now •• Paradise Lott i he err.ye • bride in 
*' email saps,’’ and aonnet In nonpareil ; he an
nounce» the leoguiehing " five " io one sentence 
—tranrpore» the word end deplore» the days 
that are few and “ evil ” in the next.

A poor jest tick» Its way slowly into the prin
ter’s hand, like a clock just running down, and 
a strain ol eloquence msrthv* into line letter by 
letter. We fancy we can tell the d.ff.-renos by 
hearing by the eer, but perhaps not.

The type» that told a wedding yesterday an
nounce a burial to-morrow—perhaps the reuse 
letter*.

They ere the element» to make a word of. 
Taore types are a world with something in it as 
beautiful aa apneg. as rich aa aumoitr end aa 
grand aa auluma fliwera that frost cannot will 
—fruit that shall ripen for ail time.

The newspaper has become the log-book of 
the world. It telle at what rate the world ie 
running. We cannot find our ** reckoning with
out it.

True the greengrocer mey bundle up a pound 
of candles io our last expressed thoughts, but it 
ia only coming to bsse uses, something that ia 
done times innumerable.

We console ourselves by thinking that one can 
make of that newspaper what he caonot auk* 
of living oaks—e bridge for time, that he cte 
fling over the chasm of the dead years and walk 
safely brek npon tha shadowy ms into the 1st

if
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